
Vibration 

Impact N0-4: Project construction would generate excessive groundborne vibration that 

could result in building damage. (Less than Significant with Mitigation) 

The proposed project would include the types of construction activities that could produce 

substantial groundborne vibration: controlled rock fragmentation during excavation and pile 

driving for foundations, shoreline improvements, and the recreational dock. In addition, 

construction equipment used for demolition, site preparation, and shoring activities, such as 

jackhammers, impact hammers, impact or vibratory pile drivers, and rock drills, could generate 

varying degrees of temporary groundborne vibration, with the highest levels expected during 

demolition, excavation, shoreline improvements (including the recreational dock). Excavation for 

sub-grade parking would require excavation into bedrock and use of controlled rock fragmentation 

or impact hammers could be required. These types of vibration-generating activities would not be 

conducted during the night shift, which extends from 8 p.m. to 3 a.m. in order to avoid the more 

vibration-sensitive nighttime hours. 

This analysis evaluates the significance of construction-related vibration on structures and people 

(receptors), specifically cosmetic damage effects on structures and sleep disturbance and 

associated health effects on people. For building damage, the threshold limit depends on the 

architectural characteristics of the potentially affected structure (see Table 4.F-5, above under 

"State Regulations" p. Error! Bookmark not defined.), but for modern industrial/commercial 

buildings (and older or historic buildings that have been restored to building code standards 

sufficient to withstand vibration from pile driving and controlled rock fragmentation activities), a 

standard of 0.5 in/sec peak particle velocity (PPV) is applied. The potential for sleep disturbance 

effects are evaluated only when construction activities are proposed during the nighttime hours. 

For sleep disturbance effects, this analysis applies Caltrans's "strongly perceptible" threshold 

limit of 0.1 in/sec PPV.1 Vibration impacts are considered significant if they would result either in 

levels substantial enough to damage nearby structures or buildings, or in vibration levels 

generally accepted as "strongly perceptible" to sensitive receptors during the nighttime hours. 

The reader is referred to Section 4.I, Biological Resources, Impact BI-4 for evaluation of vibration 

impacts on aquatic species. 

Construction-related Vibration Impacts on Existing Buildings and Offsite Receptors 

Typical vibration levels associated with the operation of various types of construction equipment at 

distances of 30, 80, 230, and 340 feet away from the vibration source are listed in Table 4.F-12, 

Vibration Levels for Construction Equipment. These distances generally correspond to the 

closest setback distances between construction activities and existing adjacent structures, as well as 

future onsite project structures and planned structures on the Pier 70 site. While vibration 

attenuation with distance can vary depending on subsoils, typical attenuation rates indicate that 

vibration generated by impact pile drivers or blasting associated with controlled rock 

fragmentation could result in cosmetic damage to adjacent structures if they occur within 

approximately 80 feet of a structure, assuming maximum reference vibration levels. Use of sonic or 

Caltrans, Transportation and Construction Vibration Guidance Manual, September 2013. 
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vibratory pile drivers, if feasible, or other controlled rock fragmentation techniques, as indicated in 

Table 4.F-12, would generate lower levels of vibration (below the 0.5 in/sec PPV standard) with 

commensurately smaller minimum setback distances of approximately 35 feet from project 

structures required for pile driving (for typical impact or vibratory pile drivers), 22 feet for 

controlled rock fragmentation hydraulic techniques, and 12 feet for controlled rock fragmentation 

pulse plasma rock fragmentation to avoid cosmetic damage. 

TABLE 4.F-12 
VIBRATION LEVELS FOR CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT 

Peak Particle Velocity (PPV) (in/sec)a 

Equipment At 30 Feet At 80 Feet At 230 Feet At 340 Feet 

Impact or Vibratory Pile Driver 

Range 

I 

0139 -1.242 

I 

0.047 - 0.422 

I 

0015-0.132 0.010-0.086 

Typical 0.532 0.181 0.057 0.037 

Other Construction Equipment 

b 0.176 0 060 0.019 0.012 CRF using PPRP Technique 

CRF using Hydraulic Technique 0.350 0.119 0.037 0.024 

CRF using Controlled Blasting 0164 -1.637 0.056 - 0.556 0.017 - 0174 0.011-0.113 

Vibratory Roller/Compactor 0.172 0.058 0 018 0.012 

Large Bulldozer 0 073 0.058 0 008 0 005 

Caisson Drilling 0 073 0.025 0 008 0 005 

Loaded Trucks 0.062 0.021 0.007 0.004 

Jackhammer 0.029 0.010 0 003 0 002 

Small Bulldozer 0 002 0.001 0 000 0 000 

NOTES: Vibration levels in bold exceed the 0.5 in/sec PPV standard for cosmetic damage. 

a Vibration amplitudes for construction equiriment assume normal propagation conditions and were calculated using 
the following formula: PPV equip~ PPVrefx (25ID)11 where: 
• PPV (eqmp) ~the peak particle velocity in in/sec of the equipment adjusted for the distance ., __ 
• PPV (ref)~ the reference vibration level in in/sec from pages 31-33 and Table 18 of the Caltrans Vibration 

Guidance Manual as well as Table 12-2 of the Federal Transit Administration's Noise and Vibration Guidance 
Manual 

0 D ~ the distance from the equipment to the receiver 
Distances represent the following: (1) 30 feet: minimum distance between closest Pier 70 structures that would be present (Phase 3 is 
scheduled for completion by 2023) during construction of Blocks 1-4 (Phases 3 and 5: 2025-2032); (2) 80 feet: minimum separation 
between closest construction activities to the existing adjacent building to the west (AIC Building) as well as minimum distance between 
future (project) structures in different phases; (3) 230 feet: minimum distance between closest Pier 70 structures (on the north side of the 
22nd street extension) that would be present (Phase 2 is scheduled for completion by 2020) during all PPS construction phases; and (4) 
340 feet: minimum distance between proposed impact pile driving on Block 5 and closest existing structure to the west (AIC Building). 
Controlled rock fragmentation (CRF) using pulse plasma rock fragmentation (PPRF) technique. 

SOURCES: Caltrans, Transportation and Construction Vibration Guidance Manual, September 2013, pp. 29-34. Available online at 
http:llwww.dot.ca.govlhqlenvlnoise/publications.htm, accessed on August 15, 2018; Federal Transit Administration, Transit 
Noise and Vibration Impact Assessment, May 2006. Available online at https.llwww.transit.dot.gov/regulations-and
guidancelenvironmental-programslnoise-and-vibration, accessed on August 15, 2018. 

As described in Table 4.F-5, p. Error! Bookmark not defined. above, depending on the type of 

vibration (transient versus continuous), groundborne vibration generated by project-related 

demolition and construction activities above 0.5 in/sec PPV could cause cosmetic damage to new or 

older nearby structures, including some older and historic buildings. Historic resources located on 
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or adjacent to the project site are identified on Section 4.D, Historic Architectural Resources, Figure 

4.D-1, Historic Resources, p. i:m~f®,. The existing Boiler Stack located on the eastern portion of the 

project site is proposed to be retained and could be adversely affected by construction-related 

vibration effects if_yi]J_rn_tig11_1~:1112l~_~)(_C<2<2c:l_Q.5__iDi~~c:J'E'L_whic:h_lY_Qmcl_ depending on how close pile 

driving and controlled rock fragmentation activities occur to the Boiler Stack. Since the proximity of 

such activities is currently unknown, potential vibration effects on this structure is conservatively 

considered to be significant. However, implementation of M_itigaJ_i_Qll ____ M~<l!illX<2 ___ M_-j'IJ_Q-L!_a, 

<::<J_I\!il:J:ll_cJjgn ___ yi_l->rnti_Qll ___ M_Q11_itgring, __ _t_o_g12t_h~L __ wit_h __ Mitigation Measure M-CR-Se, Historic 

Preservation Plan and Review Process for Alteration of the Boiler Stack (see Section 4.D, Historic 

Architectural Resources, hnpact CR-5) would establish measures to ensure that retained character

defining features of the Boiler Stack would be protected both during and after construction, and 

would include, if necessary, stabilization of historic resources prior to construction to prevent 

damage. Therefore, this impact would be l.ess- _than-_ significant with mitigation. 

Mitig<1tig11M<2<1smeM-NQ-L1<1:<::g11stJ:t1ctig11Yi!Jratig11Mg11itC>ri11g 

Ih~_grnj~c:ts_p_9_m;gr__~h<11l .. JJDcl<2_1J_<1.k~ __ <1_rng11!t_m_mg_p_r_9_grnm._t_g __ <2ns.w~ __ th<1.Lc:.C>mtmc:_t!Q11: 
related vibration does not exceed 0.5 in/sec PPV at all affected structures as required 

]21JJ:~]J_<l_I\LJ.9 ___ Jy1j_t!g_<1 . .UQ.I\ ___ M<2<1_~mg_~ ____ M:NQ::1_]J ____ y_um:1ti()J1 ____ \:QlltrnLM~C!S.1!I~LD_miDg 

Qmtrn.U<2c:l.1U<1;;ti.ng__<111cl __ fik.Dx!YiDg_<111d .. M:NQ-:4c:.Yi!Jrnti._()J1 __ \:g11.trnl..M.<2.<1?.l!I~s__D.w.!11g 
1i.?<2 ___ g_LY!!Jrnt<Jxy __ E_qwprn1211L.Ih~ __ rng_mt_m_mg __ p_r_9_grnm. __ ~h<1_1l ___ m_d.l!c:l<2 __ _t_h~ __ fo.Ugw.!11g 

rnm_p_()J1~11t;;~ 

! ______ fr!.C>LJ.C>_.irny ___ c:g11trnlkci ___ ]Jl;rnt_mg, ___ p_!k __ g__i:jyiJ1g_, ___ C>L.ll~<2 ... 9L.Yil:Jrntmy __ q;imtmc:..t!g11 
~q_l!ip_Ill._e_nt __ _(y;i]J_rnti()J1_:i11clld<::IDg __ c:Q.I1?_trw:t_iQD}, ___ thg ___ prnie_c_t __ ~p_()J1_sQ_i:___sh<1ll ___ mga_g12 ___ C\ 

m;;t_mic: ... <l!:C:ll!!~C:LQLq_l!<1hfi.<2.cl .. h!.~t_Qr_ic: __ p_r.<2_~<2J:Y<l.i!Q11 __ p_!:Qf<2_~;;j_g_fl<1l ... <lllcl ... C\ ... <;iJJ<l.UJJg_g 
acoustical/vibration consultant or structural engineer to undertake a pre-construction 

s_w:11_<2_)' __ Qf.hl.~tm.ic:<1l.r<2.~.9.l!IC:~?_j_c1<211.t!fi~Q. __ ]Jy__t_h<2 .. ~<111.rrn11c:i?_c:_Q_I'l<11111.ing __ p<2p_<1r.tmm..t 
wi..thin!IDJeetrfJl_l~s_~ yi]Jx<1ti()11:indl!c:iJ.1_g c:g11s..trl!c:ti()11 <1ctiyiti~s_tg cigc:11Inent<111d ____ . ---
p_hQt9grnph ___ th<2 ... l:J.l!M.ing_~'---<2)(i?.tiDg ___ C:Q11.clWQl1?_. ___ )2<1;;<2c:l ... Qll __ _th~ ... C:QDStrnc:ti._Ql1 ___ <111.d 
condition of the resource, a structural engineer or other qualified entity shall 
<2S.t<1_b_li;;h <1 1ll<IJ<Wlld1ll yi]J_rnt_iQ11.J~:11<2Uh<1! sha_ll 11.QLlJe e)(ce~cl<2c:l l:J<1;;<2cl ()11 <2)(ist_mg 
<:_()J1c:l!hQ11.~,_s_hm:'1c:tc:r:.dc:fmmg_Jc:<1!11rc:?, __ ;;9H? __ c:Q11.d!..t!grn __ C\11.d_-'1nhc:_ip_<l_tc:d __ c:Q11?..tr.l!c:ti._QD 

p_rnc:t!.C:<2~ .. ID .. 1J.~<2 .. C!Lth<2 __ t_im.<2_,_Jh<2 __ q_l!<1H.ti.<2c:l.wmw.t<111L~h<1ll .. C:Q11cl.llC:.Lf<2gW<ILP<2J:!.9.d!.c: 
!DS]2<2c:t_igns Qf<2<tC:h his_tgi:_ic:<1Lresowc:L.wit_h_inJ3Q JeetgL_y;i]J_rnt_iQD:illclld<::mg 

c:_CJI1~tmc:t_ign __ thr_Cll!gllQldU_h~ __ clm<1ti_QD __ g_f __ yi_b_r_a_ti.Q_I\:_inc:ll!_c_ing_c:gns_trn_c_tig11._.Ih~ __ J21'.~: 
construction survey and inspections shall be conducted in concert with the Historic 

frns<2r:11<1..tig11 I'l<tn rnql!irncl J2_LlfSld<111Ltg Mitigatign M~<1S.l1X<2 M:CR:S.~, J:IistQric: 
Pr~s_~r.Y<1ti..C>11.I'l;rn_<111cl.R<2Y.i<2.w.I'rnc:<2.?.~_.for_Alt~r.<1.t!.9.I1.<Jfth~_!?_Q!l<2x.S..t<1c:k, 

! _____ I'r!gr___ _ _tg _____ tlw _____ s_t<1rL __ QL __ i\11.)' ____ Yi!JrntiQD_:fildµc:_ing ____ c:Q11s_trnc:tign, ____ _th<2... __ CJ.JJ<1.Ufi<2.d 
<1_c_()l!_st_ic:<1lf_yi]J_rn_tig11 __ _c:g11s_w!<1D! ___ g_r ____ s_tr_l1c:tm_<1l ___ <211._gin~~r___s_h;:i_l1 ___ ldD_cl~rti!ke ____ <1 ____ J21'.~: 

rnns.tr.l!c:tign ___ ~m.Y<2Y .. 9L<111)' __ gth<2LDQ11:his.tw!_c: __ ~trnc:tw<2~--<111Q. __ <111y __ g_th<2Ls.trnc:tw<2s. 

Comment [JSH 1]: Thlli distance is based on tb.e 
information in Table 4.F-12, where the potential for 
vibration impacts have been identified. See the 
footnotes to that table to see what those distances
repres:ent 

completed throughout the duration of vibration inducing construction within §o fee~. ____ .. - { Comment [JSH2]: Same as above. 

The_ qµ<1Hfie_c:l <1c:@s!irnlfyi_b_rati9n C:Ql1Sl!l..t<1n! QLs.tmc!l!rnLengine_e_rs_h;:il1 rnndldc:t 



]2~!:!Q_c;lj\:_ __ iD_~p~\:_tj_QD!i __ QLi!ll __ 9th~_LD_QD:l1t~t_m_is ___ ~tx-1J<;t1JL~-~-Jhr_9_µg_hQ-1JUbg __ Q]Jii!_t!Qn __ Qf 
Y!!?mi!gn_iD_d-1Jc;_ing_s_Qrntx-1J\:.U_QD, 

• Ibg __ g_1J~lj__figQ __ ffi_~t_Qr_t~ ___ q_JJd __ q_~_Q1J_~t_t~_q_l/_~lnJ~tmg_l __ ~_QD§!JJJgJJJ __ ~bg_U __ ~_lJRmtt __ m_9_:ntt_gr_tng 
f\'.J2W1~_J_Q __ ~i!n_frni:w_!;;<;_Q __ f'li!Ilillng__dgrnm~DJfilg _ _v_ilm1J_i_QDJ~_v_~l;; __ ,rndJ!ndiD_g;;Jrnm 
rng_warm;;pec.t!gns. 

! ______ l2i!!i~d_gn_pl~rnn\'.d __ <;_Qn;;trw::t!gn_i!\:.1!01!~;;_fQLt!Jg_prnj_~_c;t_i!nd __ c;gnd!ti@ __ QLth~ __ gdji!_<;~nt 
structures, an acoustical consultant shall monitor vibration levels at each structure 

i!nd shi!llprQh_i):Jit_v_i!?rnh@ !nd-1J\:.IDg cgrnt_rnc.t!gn ac.t!yiti~s thgt_g~nernt\'. yiJ?mfagn 
levels in excess of 0.5 in/sec PPV. Should vibration levels be observed in excess of 0.5 
iDl~~-<; __ Pf'Y __ QL!ihQWQ __ Qgffi9"_g~_J_Q __ gny_ __ ~trn\:.till~ __ Q\'. __ QQ!i~!:Y~Q,__\:.Qrntrw::tiQD __ !ihi!lL!?~ 
hglt~di!nd glterngtiy~ con;;trnctigntechn!q-1Jes putiD pmcti\:.eLJQth~ e)(t~nU~i!!ii!?k 
fQr e)(gffi]2le,;;mi!ll~d!ght_ex eqµi]2m~ntmig_ht ll~ i!Ql~ tQ )?e µs~g QLprec\irill~g ]2il~!i 
could be substituted for driven piles, if soil conditions allow. 

Mitigation Measure M-CR-Se: Historic Preservation Plan and Review Process for 
Alteration of the Boiler Stack (see Section 4.D, Historic Architectural Resources, 
Impact CR-5) 

To the west of the project site, the closest existing structure is the American Industrial Center 

building, which is a contributor to the historic Third Street Industrial District and is located 

approximately 80 feet from Block 13 (where controlled rock fragmentation could be required) and 

340 feet from Block 5 (where pile driving could occur; see footnote "a" in Table 4.F-12). To the 

south of the project site, the Western Sugar Warehouses are also contributors to the Third Street 

Industrial District, and they are located on the south side of 23rd Street, approximately 80 to 100 

feet from Blocks 10, 11, and 12, where controlled rock fragmentation and/or pile driving could be 

required. At a distance of 80 feet, vibration levels generated from controlled rock fragmentation 

and pile driving would not exceed the 0.5 in/sec PPV standard for cosmetic damage with one 

exception: if controlled blasting (associated controlled rock fragmentation) occurs at distances of 

80 feet or less from these two buildings, and maximum controlled blasting levels are generated. 

Table 4.F-12 lists a range of vibration levels associated with controlled blasting, which 

demonstrates that lower vibration levels (below 0.5 in/sec PPV) could be achieved at a distance of 

80 feet by using other controlled blasting techniques. Therefore, maximum vibration levels 

generated by controlled blasting at the American Industrial Center building and Western Sugar 

Warehouses would have the potential to exceed the 0.5 in/sec PPV standard, a significant impact. 

However, implementation of Mitigation Measure M-N0-4a~_li, Vibration Control Measures 

During Controlled Blasting and Pile Driving, would require that appropriate controlled 

blasting techniques (smaller charge sizes or using other controlled rock fragmentation techniques) 

be used so as to not exceed the 0.5 in/sec PPV standard. Therefore, this impact would be less than 
significant with mitigation. 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-4a4b: Vibration Control Measures During Controlled 
Blasting and Pile Driving 

Vibration controls shall be specified to ensure that the vibration limit of 0.5 in/sec PPV can 
be met at all nearby structures when all potential construction-related vibration sources 



(onsite and offsite) are considered. These controls could include smaller charge sizes if 
controlled blasting is used, pre-drilling pile holes, using the pulse plasma fragmentation 
technique, or using smaller vibratory equipment. This vibration limit shall be coordinated 
with vibration limits required under Mitigation Measure M-BI-4, Fish and Marine Mammal 
Protection during Pile Driving, to ensure that the lowest of the specified vibration limits is 
ultimately implemented. 

To the north of the project site, the Union Iron Works Historic District, includes contributors to 

the Third Street Industrial District. As part of the Pier 70 Mixed-Use District project, Buildings 2 

and 12 of the Union Iron Works Historic District would be retained and renovated. Building 12, 

the closest of these two structures, would be located approximately 250 feet from Blocks 1, 2, and 

14, where controlled frock fragmentation could occur and 300 feet from Blocks 3 and 4 where pile 

driving could be required. At these distances, vibration levels would not exceed the 0.5 in/sec 

standard. Therefore, the project's construction-related vibration impacts on this existing historical 

district from impact pile driving or controlled rock fragmentation would be less than significant, 

and no mitigation would be required. 

Vibratory pile drivers are proposed to be used for construction of the recreational dock, which 

would be located approximately 230 feet from the closest existing structure to the south (401 23rd 

Street, which is also one of the Western Sugar Warehouses and is currently used by DHL Express). 

As indicated in Table 4.F-12, vibration levels at 230 feet would not exceed the 0.5 in/sec PPV 

standard at this existing structure. However, while vibratory pile driving (or similar continuous 

vibration sources) can reduce the potential impacts to structures and marine life that can result 

from impact pile driving, continuous vibration can also cause liquefaction (or differential settlement 

in sandy soils), due to the continuous nature of the vibration. A liquefaction analysis was 

completed as part of the preliminary geotechnical report prepared for the proposed project and the 

result of this analysis indicates that portions of the site east of the historic mapped shoreline are 

potentially liquefiable.2 

The deep fill portions on the eastern half of the project site (east of the historic shoreline) are 

mapped as a potential liquefaction hazard zone identified by the California Geological Survey.3 

American Association of State Highway and Transportation Officials4 states: "Saturated, loose, 

uniformly or poorly graded sands and silts are sensitive to cyclic vibration such as might be 

produced by vibratory pile driving. These activities can produce noticeable settlement even at 

low vibration levels (0.1 to 0.7 in/sec), which are known to produce threshold cracking." As 

shown in Table 4.F-12, vibratory pile driving at 230 feet could result in vibration levels of up to 

0.13 in/sec PPV at the existing DHL Express Service Point facility (401 23rd Street) and up to 0.21 

in/sec PPV at the Boiler Stack-fpliillRea-t-e-be--rehabi±it-a-ted-te--<:urr€flt-building--staooards-by-2{J.2-0), 

which is located at 150 feet from the proposed recreational dock. Thus, use of vibratory pile 

ENGEO, Potrero Power Plant, San Francisco, California, Preliminary Geotechnical Report, Revised September 14, 
2017. 
California Department of Conservation, Division of Mines and Geology, State of California Seismic Hazard 
Zones, City and County of San Francisco, Official Map, November 17, 2000, http:!!gmw.conservation.ca.gov/SHPI 
EZRIM/Maps!SAN_FRANCISCO_NORTH_EZRIM.pdf accessed August 15, 2018. 
American Association of State Highway Transportation Officials (AASHTO), Evaluation of Transportation
Related Earthborne Vibrations, R 8-96, 2004. 



drivers for construction of the recreational dock could result in the potential for vibration

induced liquefaction and associated structural damage to the DHL building and Boiler Stack. 

This would be a significant impact. However, implementation of Mitigation Measure M-N0-

4b-'1_c, Vibration Control Measures During Use of Vibratory Equipment, would require 

establishment of a vibration limit for vibratory construction equipment as part of a subsequent 

site-specific geotechnical investigation, as required to provide information about geotechnical 

hazards under section 1803 of the building codes. Therefore, this impact would be less than 
significant with mitigation. 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-4b-~: Vibration Control Measures During Use of Vibratory 
Equipment 

In areas with a "very high" or "high" susceptibility for vibration-induced liquefaction or 
differential settlement risks, as part of subsequent site-specific geotechnical investigations, 
the project's geotechnical engineer shall specify an appropriate vibration limit based on 
proposed construction activities and proximity to liquefaction susceptibility zones. At a 
minimum, the vibration limit shall not exceed 0.5 in/sec PPV, unless the geotechnical 
engineer demonstrates, to the satisfaction of the Environmental Review Officer (ERO), that 
a higher vibration limit would not result in building damage. The geotechnical engineer 
shall specify construction practices (such as using smaller equipment or pre-drilling pile 
holes) required to ensure that construction-related vibration does not cause liquefaction 
hazards at nearby structures. The project sponsor shall ensure that all construction 
contractors comply with these specified construction practices. This vibration limit shall be 
coordinated with vibration limits required under Mitigation Measure M-BI-4, Fish and 
Marine Mammal Protection during Pile Driving, to ensure that the lowest of the specified 
vibration limits is ultimately implemented. 

Significance after Mitigation: Less than Significant 

Nighttime Activities 

During Phase 0, activities associated with the construction of 23rd Street (including utility 

installation and street improvements) would extend into the nighttime hours (until about 3 a.m.), 

which would have the potential to result in sleep disturbance from construction-related vibration 

from the use of heavy equipment. As discussed in the project description, nighttime construction 

activities would not involve construction activities or equipment that could produce substantial 

noise and vibration, such as controlled rock fragmentation, impact or vibratory pile drivers, 

jackhammers, impact hammers, or rock drills. The closest existing residential receptors are located 

at 2660 Third Street, approximately 360 feet from the proposed 23rd Street improvements. Street 

improvements would involve use of bulldozers, similar earthmoving equipment, and vibratory 

rollers/compactors, as listed in Table 4.F-12. At 360 feet, vibration levels generated by operation 

of such equipment would not exceed 0.1 in/sec PPV. As indicated in Table 4.F-6, Vibration 

Guidelines for Annoyance, continuous vibration levels of 0.1 in/sec PPV or higher are "strongly 

perceptible", and are considered to potentially have sleep disturbance effects. Estimated 

vibration levels from nighttime construction at the closest existing receptors would not exceed 0.1 

in/sec PPV, and therefore, vibration from nighttime construction would be less than significant and 

no mitigation would be required. 



Construction-related Vibration Impacts on Future Onsite Buildings and Receptors 

Construction-related vibration sources that could affect future onsite buildings and noise-sensitive 

receptors on the project site would be the same as described above. Proposed onsite structures 

would be separated from each other by a minimum of 80 feet. As indicated in Table 4.F-12, 

construction-related vibration levels (including pile driving) at this distance would not exceed the 

0.5 in/sec PPV level with one exception: the maximum vibration levels from controlled blasting 

associated with controlled rock fragmentation could exceed the 0.5 in/sec PPV standard, which 

would be a significant impact. However, vibration levels from controlled blasting can be highly 

variable depending on the size of the charge, and there are other controlled rock fragmentation 

techniques (e.g., pulse plasma rock fragmentation) that could be used, as necessary, to maintain 

vibration below levels that could result in damage to nearby structures. Therefore, ~Ql1QJJ<:.t!D.g 

vibration monitoring and implementing alternative construction techniques as required in 

Mitig_'!.!fon.M~i!~\.!.!'.~_M:NQ:_'l_<!,__.C.9.n~!rJ.J.~.!fon .. Yi!?xA!i.9.!1.MQD.i!.9Xing,_J_9_g~t.h~r .. .l::Yith __ using smaller 
charge sizes, other controlled rock fragmentation techniques, as required in Mitigation Measure 

M-N0-4a:J,]?, Vibration Control Measures During Controlled Blasting and Pile Driving, would 

reduce this potential impact to a less-than-significant level, and this impact would be less than 

significant with mitigation. 

Vibratory pile drivers are proposed to be used for construction of the recreational dock during 

Phase 1, and operation of vibratory equipment could affect any future structures that are built prior 

to or during operation of vibratory equipment during this phase. However, implementation of 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-4b4_c, Vibration Control Measures During Use of Vibratory 

Equipment, which would be required to protect existing onsite structures to be retained and offsite 

structures, would also protect any future onsite buildings completed during Phase 1. Therefore, this 

impact would be less than significant with mitigation. 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-4a: Construction Vibration Monitoring (see above) 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-4a41:>: Vibration Control Measures During Controlled 
Blasting and Pile Driving (see above) 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-4b'.1,!;: Vibration Control Measures During Use of Vibratory 
Equipment (see above) 

Significance after Mitigation: Less than Significant 

Nighttime Activities 

As explained above, nighttime construction along 23rd Street would have the potential to result 

in sleep disturbance from construction-related vibration. However, because nighttime 

construction activities are proposed to cease once onsite residential units are occupied, there 

would be no nighttime construction-related vibration impacts on future onsite receptors. 

Construction-related Vibration Impacts on Planned Offsite Buildings and Receptors 

Construction-related vibration sources that could affect planned noise-sensitive receptors on the 

Pier 70 Mixed-Use District project site would be the same as described above for other offsite 
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buildings and receptors. Construction-related vibration levels from the various construction 

techniques that could be used on the site would be the same as listed in Table 4.F-12. 

The closest planned offsite structures on the Pier 70 site would be the buildings on Parcels F/G and 

Hl/H2. These future structures would be located across the proposed Craig Lane, which straddles 

the Pier 70/project boundary, and with proposed 15-foot building setbacks on both properties, 

Pier 70 structures could be located as close as 30 feet from future structures on Blocks 1 through 4. 

However, there may be no setback between the buildings on Parcel F (Pier 70 site) and Block 14 

because these two parcels share a property line and there is no intervening street. Assuming 

minimum setbacks of zero to 30 feet, pile driving and controlled blasting could exceed the 0.5 in/sec 

PPV limit (see Table 4.F-12), resulting in a significant vibration impact. However, by C:Qllcl1Jc:ti11g 

yi!Jrnt_ig11 ___ _mgl}it9_rfilg_ __ ;:i_11c1 ___ impI~rne_11tfilg_ ___ a_lt~rrnit_iy~ ___ c:Qns_tr_Llc:ti9_11 __ _t12c:hnic:im~~---<1~---r_e_cgill~d ___ in 
M_itig<1iiQ11_Me<1st1r~_M-NQ-'1<1,_ C::Q11skt1c:tiQ11_Yi_b_ratig11_MQl1it9_ri11g,_tgg~t]igrwith_ limiting use of 

impact or vibratory pile drivers and controlled blasting charge sizes, as required in Mitigation 

Measure M-N0-4a'1l:J,Yi!Jrati911 C::911t_rgLM~<l!illX<2S JJmi11g_ C::g11trnlkc1 l31<1!iting <111cl ]>il~ 

J:)_ri_yi_ng, this potential impact would be reduced to a less-than-significant level, and this impact 

would be less than significant with mitigation. 

Proposed use of vibratory pile drivers for construction of the recreational dock during Phase 1 and 

potential effects from vibration-induced liquefaction effects would not adversely any planned 

structures on the Pier 70 site. The closest planned structure would be on Parcel H2, which is located 

600 feet from the proposed dock. In addition, Figure 4.F-5, p. lil!~'.j~ above, indicates that 

construction of Parcel H2 would not occur until 2027, which would be after proposed dock 

construction in Phase 1 (2023-2025). Therefore, potential vibration-induced liquefaction effects at 

the closest planned offsite structures would be less than significant and no mitigation would be 

required. 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-4a4b: Vibration Control Measures During Pile Driving and 
Controlled Blasting (see above) 

Significance after Mitigation: Less than Significant. Table 4.F-12 indicates that other 
construction techniques and equipment are available that would reduce vibration levels 
to the lower ends of the ranges for pile driving and controlled blasting, and use of these 
techniques would ensure that the 0.5 in/sec PPV limit is not exceeded. Use of pulse 
plasma rock fragmentation and hydraulic controlled rock fragmentation techniques 
would generate lower vibration levels than pile driving and blasting such that they could 
be employed as close as 22 feet from adjacent structures and not result in cosmetic 
damage. 

Nighttime Activities 

During Phase 0, activities associated with the construction of 23rd Street (including utility 

installation and street improvements) would extend into the nighttime hours (until about 3 a.m.), 

which would have the potential to result in sleep disturbance from construction-related vibration. 

The closest planned residential receptors would be on Parcels F/G, which are located 



approximately 730 feet from the proposed 23rd Street improvements. Street improvements 

would involve use of bulldozers, similar earthmoving equipment, and vibratory rollers/ 

compactors, as listed in Table 4.F-12. At 730 feet, vibration levels generated by operation of such 

equipment would not exceed 0.1 in/sec PPV, a less than significant impact and no mitigation 

would be required. 

Summary of Construction Vibration Impact 

Vibration Impads on Existing Buildings and Offsite Receptors 

Groundborne vibration generated by project-related demolition and construction activities above 

0.5 in/sec PPV could cause cosmetic damage to new or older nearby structures, including some 

older and historic buildings, such as the Boiler Stack, a significant impact. However, 

implementation of Mi_tigaJi_()ll ___ M~_a_s_t1r_e ___ M_-]\JQ_-'1<1,___<::<J11~ti:ll_ctfo11 ___ Yi!J_r<1!i<Jll __ _MQ11_it_()r_ing, __ <1nc:l 

Mitigation Measure M-CR-Se, Historic Preservation Plan and Review Process for Alteration of 

the Boiler Stack (see Section 4.D, Impact CR-5) would establish measures to ensure that retained 

character-defining features of the Boiler Stack would be protected both during and after 

construction. Maximum vibration levels generated by controlled blasting at the American 

Industrial Center building and Western Sugar Warehouses would have the potential to exceed the 

0.5 in/sec PPV standard, a significant impact. However, implementation of Mitigation Measure M

N0-4a'1!J, Vibration Control Measures During Controlled Blasting and Pile Driving, would 

require that appropriate controlled blasting techniques be used so as to not exceed the 0.5 in/sec 

PPV standard. The project's construction-related vibration impacts on the Union Iron Works 

Historic District to the north of the project site would not exceed the 0.5 in/sec standard, and would 

be less than significant. Use of vibratory pile drivers for construction of the recreational dock could 

result in the potential for vibration-induced liquefaction and associated structural damage to the 

DHL building and Boiler Stack, a significant impact. However, implementation of Mitigation 

Measure M-N0-4b4c, Vibration Control Measures During Use of Vibratory Equipment, would 

require establishment of a vibration limit for vibratory construction equipment as part of a 

subsequent site-specific geotechnical investigation. Estimated vibration levels from nighttime 

construction at the closest existing receptors would not exceed 0.1 in/sec PPV, and therefore, 

vibration from nighttime construction would be less than significant and no mitigation would be 

required. 

Vibration Impads on Future Onsite Buildings and Receptors 

Construction-related vibration levels (including pile driving) on proposed onsite structures would 

not exceed the 0.5 in/sec PPV level with one exception: the maximum vibration levels from 

controlled blasting associated with controlled rock fragmentation could exceed the 0.5 in/sec PPV 

standard, which would be a significant impact. M_iti~<1tiQnM~<l!illX~ M-NQ-4a1 <::<J11!>trn<:ti<J11 

Vibration _Monitoring ancl Mitigation Measure M-N0-4a4b, Vibration Control Measures 

During Controlled Blasting and Pile Driving, would reduce this impact to a less-than-significant 

level. Vibratory pile drivers are proposed to be used for construction of the recreational dock 

during Phase 1, and operation of vibratory equipment could affect any future structures that are 

built prior to or during operation of vibratory equipment during this phase. However, 

implementation of Mitigation Measure M-N0-4b'1_c, Vibration Control Measures During Use 

of Vibratory Equipment, which would be required to protect existing onsite structures to be 



retained and offsite structures, would also protect any future onsite buildings completed during 

Phase 1. There would be no nighttime construction-related vibration impacts on future onsite 

receptors. 

Vibration Impads on Planned Offsite Buildings and Receptors 

Pile driving and controlled blasting at the closest planned offsite structures on the Pier 70 site could 

exceed the 0.5 in/sec PPV limit (see Table 4.F-12), resulting in a significant vibration impact, but 

with Mitigation Measure M-N0-4a, CQ11s_tr_llc::ti_Qll ___ Yi_l:>r_<1ti_()ll ___ MQl1_it()_ri_11g, ____ C\!1c:l __ _Mi_tigaJi<J_l1 

M~il!illI~ M-NQ-'11:>,Yi!JrniiQ11 C<J11ir<JJM~<1!illI~!i Pt1_ri11g CQ11trnll~<:l 13J<1sii11g<1114 fileJ:Jri_vj11g, 
this impact would be reduced to a less-than-significant level. Proposed use of vibratory pile drivers 

for construction of the recreational dock during Phase 1 and potential effects from vibration

induced liquefaction effects would not adversely any planned structures on the Pier 70 site, a less

than-significant impact. The closest planned residential receptors would be located sufficiently 

distant from nighttime construction activities such that vibration levels would not exceed 0.1 

in/sec PPV, a less-than-significant impact. 

Therefore, overall project construction would generate vibration levels that could result in 

building damage at existing onsite buildings to be retained and future onsite buildings (described 

above), and this impact would be less than significant with mitigation. 

Mitigation Measure M-CR-Se: Historic Preservation Plan and Review Process for 
Alteration of the Boiler Stack (see Section 4.D, Historic Architectural Resources, 
Impact CR-5) 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-4a4b: Vibration Control Measures During Controlled 
Blasting and Pile Driving (see above) 

Mitigation Measure M-N0-4b4c: Vibration Control Measures During Use of Vibratory 
Equipment (see above) 

Significance after Mitigation: Less than Significant 


